Name of Student: __________________________________________________

Education Pack Answer’s

Jersey
War
Tunnels
Answer
Sheets

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
 Stay in your small group, with the member of staff, at all times
 No running in the tunnels
 Keep noise to a minimum and do not draw attention to yourself
either by what you say or what you do

You can find the answers to the first 2 questions BEFORE you enter the tunnel…
1.

How long are the tunnels? ___________________ 1.1km

2.

What temperature are the tunnels maintained at?
________10-15°C

3.

Between which 2 dates were the Channel Islands occupied?
____01 July 1940___ and ______09 May 1945____

4.

When were the tunnels built?
Between ___Sept 1941___ and ____June 1944____

5.

When was ‘The Night of the Long Knives’?
_______30/06/1934_______

6.

On 19/08/1934, what did Hitler proclaim himself?
___Führer___
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7.

Fill in the blanks below:
a) 01/09/1939 - Hitler invades ___Poland_
b) 03/09/1939 - _England_ declares war on
___Germany__
c) 13/05/1940 - ____Winston Churchill_____becomes Prime Minister
d) 10/06/1940 - __Italy_declares war on Britain and France
e) 14/06/1940 ….___Paris_falls to the Germans
f) How many boats left St. Helier Yacht club to evacuate St. Malo?
___19___

8.

How many boats left St. Helier Yacht club to evacuate St. Malo?
___19___

9.

Who was the Bailiff of Jersey in 1940?
_________Alexander Coutanche_______

10.

50% of Jersey’s population registered for evacuation – how many people was this?
__23,063_______

11.

25,484 evacuees were landed at _____Weymouth_____

12.

How many people were killed in the first air raid on Jersey on
28/6/1940? _10_

13.

On what date did Jersey surrender? __1/7/1940__

14.

What would you get if you took in a German soldier’s washing?
___some extra rations________
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15.

How far below the surface is the Boiler Room? ___33.5m__

16.

Who was the first German military commander of Jersey?
____Captain Gussek________________

17.

From 24/06/1941, where was all traffic to drive?
___on the right hand side of the road__________________

18.

From 21/01/1941, what did the Germans ban?
____fishing___

19.

What had to be handed in on 08/06/1942?
______ all wireless sets_______________

20.

When was the Deportation Order issued?
______15th September 1942_______

21.

What vegetable can be used instead of coffee?
______parsnip______

22.

What was the bread ration for female manual workers?
___4lb 4 oz____

23.

When there were no rubber bicycle tyres, what did people use instead?
___garden hosepipe_________

24.

What was the football final score? Germany _4_
Jersey_1__

25.

What is ‘La Marguerite’?
____wooden boat/dinghy_____

26.

What were women who fraternised with the Germans called?
_________Jerry Bags______________________________
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27.

In March 1966, __DR R. N. McKinstry__was presented with a
___gold watch_______ by the Soviet Government.

28.

What does OT stand for?
_____Organisation Todt___________

29.

In Jersey, how many mines were laid by 1945?
____67,000___

30.

When did the complex become an underground hospital?
___1944_____

31.

When was D-Day?
______6th June 1944_________

32.

What was the name of the boat which brought Red Cross parcels to Jersey on
30 Dec 1944?
_________SS Vega_____________

33.

How many food parcels did it bring?
________100,000_______

34.

When was Auschwitz liberated?
__________20/01/45_______

35.

When did Hitler commit suicide?
________30/4/45______________

36.

Who led the British troops on Liberation Day, 9th May 1945?
_______________Colonel Robinson__________________________

37.

Who said “Our dear Channel Islands are free again” on 8th May 1945?
__________Winston Churchill__________________
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Now leave the tunnel and in the café fill in the following chart:
Circular plaques:

Imprisoned

21

Escapee

10

Interned

20

Killed

2

Air Raid

11
Total:

64

Behind the benches are metal plates, giving facts about the Occupation of the Channel
Islands.
Write down 2 of the facts which you find interesting…
1) _____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

2) _____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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